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A profound transformation, in recent decades, is promoting shifts in the ways
ecological science is produced and shared; as such, ecologists are increasingly
encouraged to engage in dialogues with multiple stakeholders and in
transdisciplinary research. Among the different forms of public engagement,
citizen science (CS) has significant potential to support science-society
interactions with mutual benefits. While many studies have focused on the
experience and motivations of CS volunteers, scarce literature investigating the
perspectives of researchers is available. Themain purpose of this paper is to better
understand scientists’ attitudes about CS in the context of its potential to support
outcomes that extent beyond more traditional ones focused on promoting
science knowledge and interest. We surveyed the scientific community
belonging to the International Long-Term Ecological Research (ILTER) network
because ILTER is of interest to multiple stakeholders and occurs over long time
scales. Via an online questionnaire, we asked ILTER scientists about their
willingness to participate in different types of public engagement, their reasons
for participating in CS, the associated barriers, and any impacts of these efforts on
them. Our findings show that many ILTER scientists are open to participating in CS
for a wide range of reasons; the dominant ones involve deeper public engagement
and collaboration. The barriers of greatest concern of these respondents were the
lack of institutional support to start and run a CS project and the difficulty of
establishing long-term stable relationships with the public. They reported impacts
of CS activities on how they pursue their work and acknowledged the benefit of
opportunities to learn from the public. The emerging picture from this research is
of a community willing and actively involved in many CS projects for both
traditional reasons, such as data gathering and public education, and expanded
reasons that activate a real two-way cooperation with the public. In the ILTER
community, CS may thus become an opportunity to promote and develop
partnerships with citizens, helping to advance the science-society interface
and to rediscover and enhance the human and social dimension of the
scientific work.
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1 Introduction

In recent decades, science has been undergoing a profound
transformation in the ways it is produced and shared (Allen and
Giampietro, 2006; Benessia et al., 2016; Wittmayer et al., 2019). This
is particularly true for ecological science, geosciences and other
environmental sciences, which must consider social and cultural
dimensions (Haberl et al., 2006; Groffman et al., 2010; EEA, 2021a;
EEA, 2021b), in order to disentangle and address complex local and
global challenges (Owen et al., 2012; Davies, 2014; Enquist et al.,
2017; Kelly et al., 2019). Such efforts require scientists to engage in
dialogues with stakeholders (resource managers, property owners,
policy personnel and others) and in transdisciplinary research,
adopting a “translational” perspective “to develop research that
addresses the sociological, ecological, and political contexts of an
environmental problem” (Enquist et al., 2017, p. 541). This also
means that scientists need to increase and expand how they engage
with public audiences (Groffman et al., 2010; Wittmayer et al., 2019;
Rose et al., 2020), as well as share their efforts, success and challenges
with each other (Davis et al., 2022).

Public engagement can be defined as any activity by members of
the scientific community to engage with people outside their
research area (Besley et al., 2018). Many scientists are actively
involved in public engagement (Burchell, 2015; Golumbic et al.,
2017; Rose et al., 2020; Davis et al., 2022) and feel these activities as
an important part of their work (Rose et al., 2020). However, the
motivations for scientists’ participation in public engagement are
often focused, prevalently or exclusively, on defending science,
increasing science knowledge and building excitement about
science to improve public consensus on scientific research and
science reliability (Dudo and Besley, 2016; Besley et al., 2018;
Rose et al., 2020). These are valid goals but they tend to
overemphasize knowledge gains over other goals. A possible
reason for this may be that scientists feel more responsible for
transmitting their understanding rather than taking care of the co-
construction of scientific knowledge, and, while they want public
support, they may not feel the public’s opinion is relevant in the
advancement of the debate on science and technology (Besley and
Nisbet, 2013; Llorente et al., 2019; Pasquier et al., 2020).

This prevalent top-down approach has been questioned by some
researchers and organizations pushing for meaningful engagements
with public audiences (e.g., Center for Public Engagement with
Science and Technology at the American Academy of the
Advancement of Science) and for broadening of targeted
communication outcomes. For example, Besley et al. (2018)
offered a broad array of possible communication objectives that
extend beyond knowledge gains, and instead seek to build
connections between scientists and public audiences: ⅰ)
demonstrating the scientific community’s expertise, ⅱ)
demonstrating the scientific community’s openness and
transparency, ⅲ) demonstrating scientists share community
values, ⅳ) hearing what others (e.g., local community members),
think about scientific issues, and ⅴ) framing research implications so
that they resonate with public values. In Europe, the Science with
and for Society (SwafS) Program and the Responsible Research and
Innovation (RRI) challenge scientists to both critically reflect on
their research approach and consider ways to more fully integrate
other stakeholders, entailing a co-construction of knowledge for

society (Owen et al., 2012; Rauws, 2015; Rask et al., 2016; L’Astorina
and Di Fiore, 2017; L’Astorina and Di Fiore, 2018). Overall, a
participatory approach may be essential to deal with complex,
transdisciplinary and multi-player problems and to build the
foundation for scientific citizenship in democratic societies
(Funtowicz and Ravetz, 1993; Irwin, 2001; Irwin, 2015).

One opportunity to support science-society interactions with
mutual benefits is citizen science (CS). Among the high number of
definitions of CS, we adopted the one from Serrano Sanz et al.
(2014), who defined it as “the general public engagement in scientific
research activities when citizens actively contribute to science either
with their intellectual effort or surrounding knowledge or with their
tools and resources.” As such, CS presents the opportunity to
promote a collaborative relationship and dialogue between
scientists and the public and, indeed, some suggest it is one of
the most promising approaches for meaningful science-society
exchanges (e.g.; Garbarino and Mason, 2006; Horst et al., 2016;
Fritz et al., 2019; Ramya et al., 2019; Gunnell et al., 2021; Vohland
et al., 2021).

Various authors have offered different epistemological views of
volunteer involvement in CS. The two main directions (Hecker and
Taddicken, 2022) still refer to seminal works proposed in the
nineties by Irwin (1995) and Bonney (1996). Irwin (1995)
proposed the term CS as a support to democratization of
expertise, emphasizing the collaborative aspects of citizens and
often including people with local and lay or indigenous
knowledge who work with scientists to co-create knowledge.
Bonney (1996) characterized CS mainly as a tool for professional
scientists to receive contribution from volunteering citizens through
environmental data collection. These two perspectives coexist in an
often-cited classification by Haklay (2013); Haklay (2018), where CS
includes different levels of participation. This classification ranges
from “crowdsourcing” (citizens are only human sensors and have a
passive role) to “distributed intelligence” and “participatory science”
(citizens are “participants” in a research activity, collecting data and
giving an interpretation of data) to “extreme” CS (a strong
collaboration between researchers and citizens in problem
definition, data collection and critical analysis). Shirk et al. (2012)
offered a similar framework with five models of public participation
in scientific research: contractual, contributory, collaborative, co-
created and collegial.

These classifications suggest that CS could be a transformative
process affecting many aspects of the relationship between ecology
and society; this notion served as the starting point for our research
on the motivations of scientists to engage in CS projects and
activities. While there are many studies focused on the
experience and motivations of CS volunteers (see, for example,
Mankowski et al., 2011) or on the learning outcome of
volunteers in terms of scientific knowledge (Trumbull et al.,
2000; Cronje et al., 2011; Crall et al., 2013), only a few studies
have investigated the perspectives of researchers engaged in CS
projects (Riesch and Potter, 2014; Golumbic et al., 2017).

Here, we seek to better understand scientists’ attitudes about CS
in the context of its potential to support a broader array of
communication outcomes; that is, to move beyond traditional
ones focused on knowledge gains and to more fully engage
volunteers in research activities and associated dialogues. We
focused on the International Long-Term Ecological Research
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(ILTER) network1 (Mirtl et al., 2018; Wohner et al., 2021), which
offers an ideal context to examine scientists’ attitudes on public
engagement and specifically on the benefits, opportunities and
challenges of CS. First, research at ILTER sites occurs across long
time scales and utilizes large and diverse sources of data to
investigate ecological and socio-ecological state and changes.
ILTER research ranges from local to continental environmental
questions and issues that are relevant for multiple stakeholders, and
thus are suitable to support in-depth and expanded engagement
activities with local community members and the public at large.
Second, since many ILTER sites are embedded in local communities,
scientists working there may be in the position to potentially form
more stable relationships through CS, and thus support broader
communication and deeper engagement between scientists and
stakeholders.

We present the findings from a survey that we launched among
scientists working at ILTER across the globe, aimed at examining
scientists’ willingness to participate in different types of public
engagement (including CS), their reasons for participating in CS,
the barriers associated with CS, and any impacts of these efforts on
them. Overall, our findings can deepen our understanding of CS and
its transformative potential for researchers in ecology.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 The ILTER context

ILTER is a global network of networks active in the fields of
ecosystem, critical zone, and socio-ecological research (Mirtl et al.,
2018; Wohner et al., 2021) across terrestrial, freshwater, transitional,
and marine environments. Founded in 1993, it currently (DEIMS-
SDR, 2022) consists of 44 active Long-Term Ecological Research
(LTER) network members, which include 700 LTER sites
(comprising mainly one habitat type with activities concentrated
on small scale ecosystem processes and structures) and 80 Long-
term Socio-Ecological Research (LTSER) platforms (comprising
multiple habitat types, with activities focusing mainly on socio-
economic research that can be readily applicable to contemporary
environmental challenges; Dick et al., 2018).

The primary goal of ILTER is to investigate changes in
ecosystem structure, processes and function in response to a wide
range of environmental forcings using long-term (typically decades),
place-based research. ILTER adopts a whole-system approach,
crucial to understanding the role and interactions of multiple and
complex ecosystem variables. Socio-ecological research is also
conducted in national LTER networks worldwide, in particular at
the LTSER platforms, aiming at collecting and synthesizing both
environmental and socio-economic knowledge and to involve a
broader stakeholder-community to define research priorities
(Haberl et al., 2006; Mauz et al., 2012; Dick et al., 2018).

As reported in a companion paper (Bergami et al., 2023),
different CS project and initiatives are on-going at ILTER,
however the majority of them are sparse and do not share

harmonized procedures and views. Only recently (January 2022),
an initiative2 has been developed at the whole network level in
eLTER (the European component of ILTER), jointly with the
iNaturalist network, to create an umbrella project aiming at
strengthening the relationship between citizens and the
researchers, promoting long-term biodiversity data registration
within LTSER (Long-Term Socio-Ecological Research) platforms.

2.2 Questionnaire development and
administration

We collected quantitative data from ILTER scientists via an
online questionnaire, available as Supplementary Material S1, which
asked respondents about their attitudes and actions with regard to
CS. In the questionnaire, we defined “public engagement with
science” as “communicating with non-scientists on scientific
topics outside of formal educational settings (including CS),” and
defined “citizen science” as “collaborating with the public on
scientific endeavours.”

To develop and validate the online questionnaire, we first held a
workshop at the Second ILTER Open Science Meeting in September
2019 in Leipzig (Germany). Our aim was to gather initial
perspectives of ILTER scientists on CS, as the participants
discussed and reflected on roles, rights, responsibilities, barriers,
and rewards. The 14 participants played different roles at 10 LTER
networks, and they had different levels of experience in CS
initiatives; they therefore brought a diversity of perspectives on
CS. We worked with the participants to create and discuss a
preliminary list of reasons why scientists might participate in CS,
as well as a list of associated challenges.

Building from the workshop lists and from related literature and
inventories (e.g., Riesch et al., 2013; Golumbic et al., 2017; Tredick
et al., 2017; Besley et al., 2018; Robertson Evia et al., 2018; Stylinski
et al., 2018), we then wrote a first draft of the questionnaire. We
piloted this draft with 14 environmental scientists who were not
involved with ILTER (10 were non-native English speakers) to
ensure respondents interpreted and answered questions as
intended and that language was clear. We used their feedback to
revise and write the final draft of the questionnaire.

We administered the online questionnaire in early 2020 by
sending an initial recruitment email and two reminder emails to
all ILTER site managers on the ILTER secretariat contact list
(850 recipients). The emails specified the purpose of the study
and how the data would be used, and asked site managers to
complete and to forward it to other scientists at their site. The
questionnaire was a mix of multiple-choice and open-ended
questions in which the scientists had to select the option that
best suited their opinion or to write in full their answers. In
some items, scientists were asked to indicate their degree of
agreement, importance or willingness based on a 5-point Likert-
like scale. Respondents were free to choose whether or not to answer
any particular question. The average survey duration was

1 https://www.ilter.network/
2 https://elter-ri.eu/news/joint-online-program-citizen-science-across-

ltser-platforms-catalyst-network-collaboration
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approximately 20 min. The questionnaire was available online from
late February to mid-September 2020.

2.3 Respondents and demographics

One hundred and sixty-five respondents completed the first part
of the questionnaire, which is relevant to this study (i, ii, and iv in the
questionnaire provided in the Supplementary Material S1). We
assumed that site managers either filled the questionnaire or
passed it on to a scientist at their site. Thus, our pool of possible
respondents was 850, and our response rate is 17%., comparable to
that of other online surveys of expert communities (e.g., Scott et al.,
2011; Dudo and Besley, 2016).

The questionnaire had demographic items including
information about respondents’ role at the ILTER sites and
platforms, their career level, age, gender, the scientific field of
interest, the country where they work and the DEIMS.ID3 of the
ILTER site or platforms they manage.

The survey results are accessible on Zenodo (Bergami et al.,
2022).

2.4 Data analysis

We developed our analysis by reporting the percentage of
respondents in the rankings of the different questions for what
regards: i) willingness to participate in different types of public
engagement, ii) reasons for participation in CS, iii) possible barriers
to CS, and iv) ways the CS initiative impacted scientists. As noted, we
sought to examine CS activities in the context of broader
engagement goals. Thus, building from the literature described
earlier, we examined reasons for participating in CS activities in
the context of traditional versus an expanded engagement
perspective (Table 1). For this study, we define traditional as
focused on knowledge gains and promotion of science interest,
and expanded as linked to building relationships and promoting
two-way dialogues.

The statistical analysis mainly focused on mean comparisons
(paired two-samples Wilcoxon test) to assess potential significant
differences in the responses of the various demographic groups.
Geographical distribution of CS activities was represented by bio-
geographical region. The statistical software R (version 4.1.2) was
used for all the analysis (R Core Team, 2021). The analysis is
available as open code on GitHub (Oggioni and Bergami, 2022).

3 Results

Respondents were a mix of science professionals based on an
LTER site or LTSER platform with 38% working as site managers
and 25% working as collaborators, National network Coordinators,
or data managers; 16% listed “other”, which included co-site
managers and PhD students. In terms of their career level, a
majority of respondents were senior (44%) or mid-career (22%);
the remainder were junior career (10%), graduate students (1%) and
retired scientists (2%). Most respondents were 50–59 years in age
(25%) with the remainder over 60 (20%), 40–49 (13%) and under 40
(5%). They primarily worked in LTER Europe (58%) and US LTER
(10%), with low percentages from East-Asia-Pacific (EAP, 7%),
Central and South America (4%) and Africa (3%) (Figure 1).
Most (59% of respondents) listed biology and environmental
science as their main science field.

The analysis of the differences in the responses between the various
demographic groups, described above, did not give statistically
significant results. Therefore, we will present the results as overall
percentages, considering the answers coming from a unique pool.

3.1 Willingness for public engagement

From 65 to 83% of respondents were “slightly” or “very” willing to
participate in some form of public engagement (Figure 2). The greatest
willingness was for CS and face-to-face discussions/activities (54–57%
were “very willing”). The lowest willingness was for online science
discussions/activities (only 21% were “very willing”).

3.2 Reasons for participating in citizen
science

The ratings of the responses to the two types of engagement
(traditional vs. expanded, see Table 1) show a statistically significant

TABLE 1 List of the reasons for participating in CS activities, considering traditional and expanded engagement.

Traditional engagement Expanded engagement

Reasons
for CS

• Educate the public on environmental issues • Build relationships between scientists and the public who live and work near ILTER and
ILTER Platforms

• Educate the public on how science research is conduct • Have a greater influence on policy by collaborating with the public on scientific research

• Get help from the public by having the collect or classify
data

• Bring in perspectives and ideas from the public that can scientific research

• Make a grant proposal more competitive and appealing to
funders

• Get help from the public in ways that are not limited to data collection and classification

3 DEIMS.iD is the identifier of ILTER sites/platforms on Dynamic Ecological
Information Management System—Site and dataset registry (DEIMS-SDR),
which is the ILTER information management system that allows to
discover long-term ecosystem research sites around the globe. https://
deims.org/docs/deimsid.html
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difference (p = 0.037, see Figure 3). The expanded engagement
reason, “Build relationship between scientists and the public live and
work near LTER Sites and LTSER Platforms,”was rated as one of the
most important (78%, “high” or “very high” importance). Other
important reasons were a mix of traditional and expanded

engagement reasons: “have a greater influence on policy by
collaborate with the public on scientific research (68%), “educate
the public on environmental issues” (67%), “education the public on
how science research is conducted (67%),” and “bring in
perspectives and ideas from the public that can inform scientific

FIGURE 1
Map of the distribution of respondents by biogeographic regions [© OpenStreetMap contributors (openstreetmap.org). Map data July 14, 2023].

FIGURE 2
Percentage of respondents who are willing/unwilling to participate in different types of public engagement.
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research” (61%). Likewise, the lowest ratings were for mix of
traditional and expanded engagement reasons: “get help from the
public by having them collect or classify information,” “make a grant
proposal more competitive and appealing to funds by including
citizen science,” and “get help from the public in ways that are not
limited to data collection and classification” (39%, 33% and 28%
rated these as “high” or “very high” importance, respectively).

3.3 Citizen science barriers

When provided with a list of possible barriers for CS (Figure 4),
only a small percentage of respondents strongly agreed with any on
the list (2–16%). The barriers of greatest concern were the lack of
support to start and run a CS project and the difficulty of
establishing long-term stable relationships with the public needed

to conduct the work (59% and 54% agreed or strongly agreed,
respectively). Some respondents also pointed to other barriers:
validating data collected or classified by the public, not getting
credit or acknowledgement for contributing to CS, the public’s
lack of knowledge or skill necessary for the research, and training
the public on this knowledge or skills (42%, 41%, 35%, and 33%
agreed or strongly agreed, respectively). By contrast, only a few
respondents thought formally acknowledging volunteers’
contributions or a lack of public interest were barriers to CS
efforts (17% and 7% agreed or strongly agreed, respectively).

3.4 Citizen science impacts on scientists

Half of respondents indicated that they have participated in CS
initiatives with 76% of these respondents involved in more than one

FIGURE 3
Percentage of respondents who rated the importance of different reasons for participation in CS. (A) traditional reasons; (B) expanded reasons.
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(Bergami et al., 2023). Many of those involved in these initiatives
agreed or strongly agreed that these initiatives had some impact on
them (Figure 5). The two most common impacts were “better
understanding of what the public thinks about scientists and the
work they do” and “insight into concerns that the public has about
science” (41% and 38% agree or strongly agree and only 3% and 2%
disagree or strongly disagree, respectively). Also common were

“improve how I communicate about my work with stakeholders”,
“an opportunity to learn from the public in ways that are relevant to
the work that I do,” and “helped me place my research in a broader
context” (37%, 34%, and 34% agree or strongly agree and only 5%,
5% and 7% disagree or strongly disagree). Impacts that were not as
common were “how I communicate about my work with scientists
outside my field,” “how I ask research questions,” and “how I design

FIGURE 4
Percentage of respondents who disagreed/agreed with possible barriers to CS.

FIGURE 5
Percentage of respondents who rated different ways the CS initiative impacted them.
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studies, collect data or analyze data” (26%, 23% and 20% agree or
strongly agree with 8%, 14% and 14% disagree or strongly disagree,
respectively).

4 Discussion

Recent years have seen a rise in calls for scientists to engage with
stakeholders in science efforts and to understand possible shifts
within academic culture regarding public engagement (Groffman
et al., 2010; Owen et al., 2012; Davies, 2014; Benessia et al., 2016;
Wittmayer et al., 2019). This requires addressing and understanding
scientists’ involvement in, attitudes toward, and abilities to pursue
public engagement, in particular CS. The benefits of CS are generally
described in terms of bringing people closer to science and of
promoting a collaborative relationship and dialogue between
scientists and the public. The acknowledgment of the
transformative process affecting many aspects of the relationship
between ecology and society (Haberl et al., 2006; Groffman et al.,
2010; EEA, 2021a; EEA, 2021b) highlights the potential role that CS
may play in these efforts. CS, indeed, may become an opportunity
for scientists, as well as citizens, to rethink the way they conceive,
share and formulate questions on scientific issues, renegotiating
their role, rights and responsibilities (Allen and Giampietro, 2006;
Enquist et al., 2017; Wittmayer et al., 2019; L’Astorina et al., 2021;
Hecker and Taddicken, 2022).

Within this context, the main aim of this paper was to survey the
attitudes of scientists involved in the globally widespread ILTER
network in terms of engaging in CS. Before discussing the results, we
should highlight two critical aspects. The first is the biogeographical
and socio-ecological representativeness of the ILTER site network,
which shows a strong geographical bias of site/platform locations
towards regions with higher economic density (Wohner et al., 2021).
The regions of lower economic density, which have significant
relevance in both a regional and a global context concerning the
sensitivity of ecosystems and socio-ecological relationships, are
underrepresented. Second, the prevalent typology of respondents
to our survey was mainly European, senior/mid-career and in the
age over 50, with an underrepresentation of other countries, roles
and ages. This likely explains the lack of statistically significant
differences in the responses between the various demographic
groups; that is, the respondents’ role at the ILTER sites and
platforms, their career level, and age had almost no meaningful
relationship when compared to their prioritization of any of the
survey’s question categories.

Our findings indicate that most scientists were willing to
participate in various forms of public engagement and
particularly CS. Indeed, approximately half of respondents have
participated in CS initiatives with many involved in more than one
(Bergami et al., submitted). This aligns with other studies that
demonstrate high willingness to support public engagement
(Martın-Sempere et al., 2008; Besley et al., 2013; Besley, 2015;
Pew Research Center, 2015; Besley et al., 2018) and specifically
CS (Riesch and Potter, 2014; Golumbic et al., 2017). ILTER scientists
do report a somewhat lower willingness to engage in online science
public discussions and activities (only 23% of respondents rated this
as “very willing”). This also matches similar findings, which suggest

scientists harbor concerns about time and efficacy for this type of
public engagement (Besley, 2015).

A number of studies exploring the reasons for public
engagement of scientists (Riesch et al., 2013; Riesch and Potter,
2014; Burchell, 2015; Golumbic et al., 2017; Besley et al., 2018;
Robertson Evia et al., 2018; Bína et al., 2021) reveal scientists are
mainly committed to transmitting their knowledge and increasing
public understanding or excitement without consideration of
broader outcomes or the public’s contribution for the
advancement of science and technology (Gastil, 2017; Kappel and
Holmen, 2019; Pasquier et al., 2020). However, this trend seems to
hold only partially for ILTER scientists who offer a wide range of
reasons for participating in CS. The three dominant ones involve
deeper public engagement and collaboration: i) building
relationships with the public that live and work near the LTER
site and platforms, ii) attain a greater influence on policy through
this collaboration, and iii) bring public’s perspectives and ideas into
scientific research. These reasons do coexist with more traditional
ones (i.e., educating the public on environmental issues and science
research practices), pointing to a diversity of drivers for these efforts.

These findings suggest the ILTER community has broad views of
how CS volunteers can contribute to science research. For example,
most rated “Get help from the public by having them collect or
classify data” of very low to moderate importance. However, ILTER
scientists’ reasons for participating in CS partly conflicts with how
they are actually involving volunteers in their science research
(Bergami et al., 2023); that is, the majority of respondents who
are or have participated in CS indicated that their volunteers are
involved in helping “collect samples or record data.” This
discrepancy could be explained by skepticism about the quality
of the data gathered by not-experts, which is often considered in the
literature as one of the main barriers for scientists in the activation of
CS projects (e.g., Riesch et al., 2013; Burgess et al., 2017; Golumbic
et al., 2017). However, this does not seem to be the case for ILTER
researchers, since many respondents do not indicate this aspect as a
key barrier. Rather, the barriers of greatest concern were the lack of
support to start and run a citizen science project and the difficulty of
establishing long-term stable relationships necessary to conduct the
work. These highlight an institutional problem: the scarce support,
and perhaps interest for CS initiatives. There is a growing
recognition that research and academic institutions need to
expand the extent and approach to public engagement, but in
practice they mainly focused funds and incentives around
traditional scientific research (Riesch et al., 2013; Entradas and
Bauer, 2017; Rose et al., 2020). The lack of support makes it
difficult to build and maintain stable long-term relationships, an
action that should be fostered at the institutional level because it can
overcome the project level of a limited time span, and can help
embed CS within many activities performed at site/platform or
network level. It is noteworthy that the minority of respondents who
reported they were very unwilling to participate in public
engagement gave the highest ratings to the statements, “the
public does not have the necessary knowledge or skills to
contribute to scientific research” and “it is too difficult or time-
consuming to teach the public the necessary knowledge or skills to
contribute to scientific research.” This suggests that those who are
reluctant to participate in public engagement harbor misconceptions
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about the public’s ability to make robust and valuable contributions
to science.

Whatever the reasons and the barriers, the ILTER scientists
who participated in CS activities indicated impacts on how they
pursue their work. They gained a better understanding of what
the public thinks about science, including their concerns, and
gained communication skills. Impressively, almost two-thirds
acknowledged the opportunity to learn from the public. Half
or almost half of respondents agreed that there were impacts on
their research: how to ask questions, design studies, and collect
and analyze data. These responses provide evidence of the
awareness that CS represents an opportunity for scientists, as
well as volunteers, to reframe their role in society. For some, CS is
challenging science by demonstrating that traditional research
approaches are not the only way to build knowledge; rather,
formally trained researchers should also collaborate with those
who are experts through experience and local knowledge to find
solutions in an uncertain and complex world (Funtowicz and
Ravetz, 1993; Stilgoe, 2009; ESF Science Policy Briefing 50, 2013;
Sabu, 2020; Pateman et al., 2021; Fraisl et al., 2022). Warren et al.
(1995) describes this knowledge as “unique to a given culture or
society” and that may reveal critical for the solution of
environmental issues.

In conclusion, the picture that emerges from the survey is of a
community that is willing and actively involved in CS (also see
Bergami et al., 2023) for traditional reasons, such as data
gathering and public education, and expanded reasons that
activate a two-way cooperation with the public. This is in line
with the growing trend towards an ever-increasing
integration between science and the society, particularly within
the context of environmental issues (e.g., Groffman et al., 2010;
Benessia et al., 2016; EEA, 2021a). This seems particularly
relevant for long-term research endeavors, like the ILTER
community, considering their global diffusion, broad temporal
and spatial scales, relevancy and the need to establish strong and
durable interactions with multiple stakeholders and local
communities.

The creation and the maintenance of these relationships and
collaborations, through CS, can provide critical data and other
support to LTER by expanding the temporal and spatial coverage
of data (Zettler et al., 2017; La Sorte and Somveille, 2020). It can also
promote and develop partnerships between citizens and ILTER,
helping to advance the science-society interface (Nowotny, 2003;
Cvitanovic et al., 2016; Muelbert et al., 2019). The ILTER networks
might facilitate collective social learning and experiences, inspired
by the so-called communities of practice (Wenger et al., 2002), in
which knowledge, community, learning and identity are co-created.
In the ILTER community, CS may thus become an opportunity also
for scientists to enhance the human and social dimension of the
scientific work.
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